Notes from the Prez:
I can't believe it will soon be September and we will be getting ready for Thanksgiving and Christmas before we know it. The other day on the news they said it was 100
and something days before Christmas, can you believe that?! I just don't know where
this year has gone! I do know we have done some nice things in the Chapter and we
still have a few more things coming up in the next few months. Hopefully you will join
in the fun! Our “Mystery Day” is September 7, 2013. This is a date change from our
usual meeting day. Then in October, we have Diane Bunker coming for a seminar looking forward to that! In November, Bev Martinez is teaching a gift bag. The Holiday
Party is at my house in December.
Also be thinking about volunteering to be on the Board: we will have a few positions
open that will need to be filled for the coming year. Please, please think about doing
this, it is not all work and if we don't fill them, the Chapter suffers.
MEMORY BOXES!!!!!!!!!!!! We do need these so badly, so please paint one and donate to the Chapter. It is a wonderful thing to do for someone else.
If you are coming to Mystery Day PLEASE let me know, so your projects will be
there. If you have a Memory Box, bring it to the meeting or let me know and I will see
about getting it from you. Also really think about serving your Chapter, as there are
many ways to do that. You can e-mail me at Rrodrig25@aol.com or (956) 454-1518.
Hope to see you in the near future. Come and have a fun day with other painting
ladies!
Ruth
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Please be aware that all workshops and seminars may be subject to date or detail
changes as the unexpected arises. Please remember to check our website regularly!
Thanks to our talented Webmaster - Melinda Barnes - it has the most up-to-date information on everything related to our chapter.
www.highplainsdecorativeartists.com

September 7: Mystery Project!

$15 fee

October 12 & 13: Diane Bunker Seminar

Acrylic, multi-media

November 9: Watercolor Gift Bag
By Beverly Martinez
December 14: Holiday Party
at Ruth Rodriguez’

???MYSTERY DAY???
Come for a fun day of painting, surprises, and learning that starts at 9:00 a.m. and
goes till around 3:00p.m.. You will walk away with 3 or 4 projects completed and will
have had a good time while doing it. Lunch will be served and if you would like to bring
morning or afternoon snacks, that would be great.
You must let me know you are going to be there so that the projects can be prepped
for you. You will also need to bring $15 for the day and that will include everything. There will be door prizes and just a lot of fun painting.
Supplies you will need are:
General painting supplies - palette paper, brushes, water basin, paper towel, pencil,
anything that makes your paint better, etc.

Extra things to bring - chalk pencil, natural sponge, brushes you use for dry brushing,
fabric brushes if you have them (but are not necessary),
See you on September 7th. HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US!!!!!!! Contact me at
Rrodrig25@aol.com or call me at (956) 454-1518

-Ruth
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Hi Everyone,
Our sign-up deadline is fast approaching, and we need to hear
that you will be coming to the seminar being held October 12 &
13. The fee for members is $115 which includes the seminar
fee, all the mediums, plus 3 of the surfaces. You will need to
only provide the shirts for puff painting. This is sure to be a
great seminar with paste flowers on a frosted ornament, a faux
metal art on a large wooden clothespin, making our own spoon
necklace, and using puff paints on knit shirts (t-shirt material). We hope you are able to join us.
Wednesday, August 28th is the date we will open the seminar to
non-members with a fee of $130, so please let your nonmember friends know they will be able to sign up.
Please one of us let us know you will be attending:
Carolyn Culwell
719-275-4059
Janet Gropp
303-795-3071
You may bring your checks to our September 7 meeting or send
it to the chapter post office box: High Plains Decorative Artists,
PO Box 3603, Centennial, CO 80161-3603.
On September 12th I will be placing the order for the kits that
include all the patterns, directions, resin, faux metal art products, puff paints, and pastes. You must contact us to let us
know you will be coming to the seminar so a kit will be available
for you. Otherwise no kit for you!
We need to hear from you ASAP as Diane's tickets have been
purchased and we would hate to have to cancel this long awaited seminar.
Janet and Carolyn
EDITOR’S NOTE:
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR PROJECT PHOTOS
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DIANE BUNKER SEMINAR PIECES

The top left photo is the puff paint on a denim skirt, the black t-shirt is also the puffed paint, the middle left photo is the faux metal box and ours
will be completed on the large clothespin. The bottom left is the spoon
necklace and then we have the two ornaments. We will be doing the
white flowers on a frosted glass ornament. The green plastic ornament
with the lovely tinted flowers is a sample for you all to drool over and get
some ideas for your own piece.
Diane has sent a box with all these samples, so please come to
our September meeting and see these great projects in person. See you in September and hopefully in October at the
seminar, Carolyn
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FUTURE SEMINARS:




April 12 & 13, 2014
Carol Spohn – watercolor
October 11 & 12, 2014 Rosemary West – acrylic
September 7 & 8, 2015 Jamie Mills Price – acrylic

On a personal note, I first contacted Jamie 4-5 years ago, and have
contacted her yearly since then. She has finally decided to do more
travel teaching, and now we are so fortunate to have a seminar scheduled with her. Persistence pays off! - Carolyn

Website:
If you are teaching painting classes please send me your info. Include your name, when you teach, where and your contact info. Our
website has a web page devoted to teachers with only one listed!
If you have any painting tips or recipes you would like to share,
please send those along, too.
Thanks!
Melinda

MEMBERSHIP
Could you possibly bring a memory box to the September 7th meeting?
They are so appreciated! Yes, they are out again.
As Membership I remind you that you may start paying your dues for
2014. Don't forget that SDP has a Dec. 1st deadline. That comes up so
fast!
SUNSHINE
Please Let me know if I should send cards of Sympathy or Get well to
any member.
Thank you!

-Beth

beth-newt@comcast.net
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
09/22 Lisa Thulin
09/26 Edi Finkleman
09/27 Linda Shonsey
09/27 Mary Rapp
09/28 Beverly Morris-White
09/28 Kate Quimby
10/14 Michele Heiser
10/16 Dana Jennings Tucker
October e-mail
Newsletter Deadline:
September 25

OFFICER CONTACT
PRESIDENT
Ruth Rodriguez

956-454-1518
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303-988-9315
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2nd VICE PRESIDENT
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For the most up-todate news, check our
website regularly!:
www.highplainsdecorativeartists.com
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